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Trial date set
for drug bust
$50,000 worth of cocaine
found at student's house
By BRITT CARSON
City editor
The trial date for Jason Sydnor, an Eastern
student who was arrested after a task force found
9.5 ounces of cocaine, has been set for Oct. 15.
East Central nlino1s Task Force Agcn1s found
9.5 ounces of cocaine. an undisclosed amount of
cash and two handguns last week at Sydnor's
home. said Dale Righter. task force prosecutor.
The cocaine bas a street value of $50.000.
Righter said the charges are harsher on Sydnor,
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 25, of 617 Grant Ave., because the agents found
guns near the cocaine.
He said having the guns near the drugs is
From left: Dr. Ted lvarie, dean of the Lumpkin College, talks to Dr. Alain Leeman, director of the business department at JUT considered a felony.
University VIII of France. They are discussing what Eastem and JUT can offer to students while Dr. Mori Toosi, treasurer of
"Since the two handguns were located in close
lntemational Service, looks at the JUT brochure Monday in the Lumpkin Auditorium.
proximity of the cocaine, tha1 is considered armed
violence and we added that to the list of charges
against Sydnor." Righter said. "This charge carries
a mandatory sentence of 15 years in prison."
Righter said the search is considered a big drug
growing marijuana on his property, Quinn's reputation and character from bust considering the size of Charleston and Coles
County.
will begin on Oct. 16.
the court.
Righter said Sydnor is charged with possession
Righter
said
be
was
not
intending
to
The judge ruled that Becker must
comply with the Supreme Court rules use the information in the motions of a controlled substance with intent to deliver (no
for peop le testifying as an expert against Quinn, but reserved the right less than I00 grams and no more than 400 grams).
''This is a Class X felony and is punishable by a
witness and mu st turn over all the to use the evidence during rebuttal.
minimum
of nine years in prison if he is
The
judge
agreed
with
Righter.
information he is going to present to
By BRITT CARSON
Quinn is charged with two felonies. convicted," Righter said.
Righter within the next four days.
City editor
The amount of cocaine Syndor had put him
An expert witness must possess The first charge is the unauthorized
substantial knowledge in a particular production of cannabis, which is a over the limit of charges that could carry a
A judge Monday ruled that an field. And then express opinions Class 4 felony and is punishable by mandatory prison sentence if convicted.
Eastern professor must comply with about the field.
The undisclosed amount of money appeared to
probation or one to three years in
Supreme Court rules before he can
be connected with the drugs which could make
An expert witness may express prison.
become an expert witness for tbe opinions in court about matters in their
The seco nd charge is the un- Sydnor eligible for civil forfeiture.
defense in the Theodore Quinn case.
Syndor appeared in court Thursday and Circuit
field of expertise even if he or she did authorized manufacturing of cannabis
Prosecuting attorney Dale Righter not observe the act for which he or she which is a Class 3 felony and is Court Judge Gary Jacobs set his bond at $15,000
filed a motion to allow Botany is testifying.
punishab le by anywhere from and Sydnor would have to pay $1,500 in bail to be
Professor Sleven Becker testify as an
released from custody.
probalion
lo five years in prison.
Defense attorney Rob Brown filed a
expert on plants.
Righter said the task force is investigating ties
two-part motion to try to bar from the
The charges came after East Central
The trial date for Quinn, an English trial evidence that Quinn previously
between Sydnor and other drug suspects in
professor at Eastern who is accused of had used cannabis and evidence of
See QUINN page 2
Charleston.

Brainstorming

Faculty may be witness in Quinn trial

Botany professor

asked to be plant
expert in drug case

License plates fund scholarships
By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor
Secretal) of State George Ryan
\\ill hold a press conference
today co unveil the new collegiate
license plates for Eastern lhat will
help fund M.holarships for
Eastern students.
The conference wall begin at
1:30 p.m. in the Eflingham Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
"The plates are a' ailable for
sale for anyone who wants to
support EIU
faculty, staff.
students, alumm or anyone who
wants to support the university."
Cathy Ritter, spokesperson for
Ryan's office said.
The plates cost $88 for the first
time issuance and $75 for each
year of the renewal, Ritter said.
"Then $25 goes to the
scholarship fund," she said.

' ' (The ISAC) is getting the money initially and
giving it to the school, it's then the school's
· scholarship program.
- Craig Roberts,
executive assistant to the secretary of state
0

Each university participnti 1~ in
the license plate program £cts co
keep the money that is muc..le by
the plates to distribute as
scholarships to students.
Money from the sales of the
plates is deposited in a fund with
the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission.
_"The money goes to ISAC to
take care of proper distribution,"
Craig Roberts, executive assistant
to the secretary sa id. "(The
ISAC) is getti ng the money
initially and giving it to the

school, it's the n the school's
scholarship program."
Randy Erford. director of state
relations for ISAC, said once a
year whatever money comes from
the sale of the plates would be
deposited in lhe public university
grant fund.
Each of the institutions
participating in the license plate
program will administer their
own scholarship program, he
said.
The money from the Eastern
See LICENSE page 2

NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer

Let the games begin
Ken Baker, an instructor of physical education, judges the
Homecoming window painting event Monday afternoon below the
Union Walkway.
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British army headquarters hit by two bombs
LISBURN. Northern Ireland
(AP) - Two bombs rocked the
British army's headquarters in
Northern Ireland Monday. sending
up a plume of black smoke and
wounding up to 20 people.
A pol ice spokesman said the
bombs struck in a barracks parking
lot at about 4: 15 p.m.. then minutes
later near the base's main medical
facility.
At least nine people suffering
head, chest and leg injuries arrived
at Lagan Valley Hospital, said hospital
spokesman
James
Livingstone. Four were reported in
serious condition.
"Sadly, early indications were
that we could anticipate more than

~
20 casualties," Livingstone said. He
could not say if they were soldiers
or civilian employees.
A police source said Monday's
blasts came without any of the Irish
Republ ic;an Army's customary
warning.
The IRA ended its cease-fire in
February by bombing London, but
so far has not claimed any attacks
in Northern Ireland
T he blasts s hook homes in
Lisburn, a town southwest of

Belfast. Smoke could be seen over
the hea\ily fortified army installation as ambulances headed to the
scene and helicopters hovered overhead.
Lisburn Deputy Mayor Peter
O'Hagan said the explosions were
about 15 minutes apart. inside
Thiepval barracks in the mostly
Protestant town.
"We've been living on a razor
edge on the last few weeks," he told
the British Broadcasting Corp. "But
everyone was expressing the hope
that the madness would not begin
again."
"l certainly hope it's not the
beginning of a slide into the mayhem that we had a few years ago,"

said O"Hagan.
"If it was the IRA. it represenL-. a
new shift in their present strategy
because it returns violence lO the
streeL.-. of Northern Ireland," said
Jeffrey Donaldson. a leading member of the province'-. main proBritish Protestant party, the Ulster
Unionisll>.
The White House reacted with
disdain.
"Obviously this is an outrageous act of violence and the
United States joins all of those in
the international community in condemning it," said press secretary
Mike McCuny.
The timing of the bombing may
be critical. The attack comes on the

eve of the ruling Conservative P
conference in Bournemouth (
em England) and IRA suppo
blame Prime Minister John Maj
for mishandling the peace process.
Arriving in Bournemouth. Map
said he believed that the second
bomb was placed near the medi
station deliberately, to target the
injured and their caregivers.
"I think what they have done is
barbaric." he said.
When the bombs went off. rep-,
resentatives of a pro-British "loyalist" paramiUtary group were meet·
ing only a few miles from Li
at the Maze prison to deba
whether to continue their own 2
year-old truce.

Police officer released Secretary of state visits Africa
during promise, peace tour
from murder charge
NEW YORK (AP) - A
policeman accused of fatally
choking a man whose football
hit a squad car was cleared of
homicide Monday by a reluctant judge who called the officer confro11tational and unprofessional.
" I do not find that the defendant is i nnocent." State
Supreme Court Justice Gerald
Sheindlin said. "I do find that
the people have failed to estab1is h gu ilt of the defendant
beyond a reasonable doubt."
The verdict in the oon-jury
trial of Officer Francis Livoti
triggered a hystt:r " .1 i 1)Utburst
by the family 01 lit. \ 1ctim,
Anthony B;tez. and th..:i· supporters. who. burst from the
courtroom
screamrng,
"Murderer!" "Livoti is a pig!
He's walking the streets to do
this again," said Baez's widow,
Maribel.
The verdict is "a disgrace,"
said Susan Karten. the Baez
family's lawyer 1n a pending
c i\ 11 case "There ., no 1ustice
in this city for .:nyone who

QUINN

gets killed by a police officer."
Livoti had faced up to four
years in prison if convicted of
criminally negligent homicide.
After slipping out of the counbouse. he issued a statement
saying, "I committed no crime,
and the not-guilty verdict supports that fact.'' Sheindlin
excoriated Livoti's ''rude, confrontational" behavior during
what he said began as an
avoidable, minor incident.
"It is clear that this defendant's conduct failed to rise to
the level one would expect of a
professional," he said.
But the judge - who last
week accused police witnesses
of lying and claimed their testimony appeared to be a "nest
of perjury," said prosecutors
failed to prove Livoti's negligence was criminal.
U.S. Attorney Mary Jo
While said her office is examining whether any federal civil
rights charges are appropriate,
and police and state prosecutors are reviewing the perjury
issue.

LICENSE
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Task Force agents, using a earch warrant. discovered eight cannabis
plants growing in a cultivated garden area on Quinn's property on July
31, I ~.

lhspector Dave Chambers had previously testified that the task force
received an anonymous tip on July 24, 1995 of a possible cannabis
crop. Charles Hess, who was assigned to the task force, testified that
three days later police used a plane to do an aerial search and they discovered the area where the plants were growing.
The task force obtained a search warrant after spotting the plants and
then searched Quinn's property.
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BAMAKO, Mali (AP) Secr etary of State Warren
Christopher arrived Monday in
this West African democracy at
the start of a five-nation tour
aimed at highlighting both
Africa's promise and problems.
At a brief airport arrival ceremony. Christopher called Mali
"an oasis of freedom. a champion
of democracy and a close partner
of the United States.·•
Thousands of Malians lined the
dusty streets of the capital as
Christopher·s motorcade passed
by.
Speaking to reponers en route,
Christopher said he chose to
come to this landlocked former
French colony because it was able
to conquer "some of the most difficult problems in all of Africa"
in establishing a multi-party
democracy.
The United Nations li s ts it
among the world's poorest
nations.
With his arrival Monday afternoon Christopher became the first
secretary of state ever to visit
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Mali. a vast desert-dominated
land the size of Texas and
California combined.
The trip marked a sharp change
of pace for Christopher. who just
a day earlier was mired in the fcsteri ng problems of lsraeliPalestinian politics during a visit
to Jerusalem and the Gaza Strip.
Until a few years ago, Mali
seemed to be an improbable candidate for a shift to democracy.
having spent its first 31 post-independence years as a one-party.
pro-Soviet, Marxist state.
In J991. an alliance of soldiers
and civilians deposed lhe communists. Months later. Malians elected a former history teacher, Alpha
Konare, as president.
Christopher will meet with him
on Tuesday.
Elections for a successor to

Konare, 50. are set for April.
Christopher told reporters
wanted to counter the U.S.
focus on Africa's failures hy
ing attention to success storie
such as Mali, a mostly Musli
country.
Because of media attention
Africa's humanitarian problems,
"Americans are inclined to write
Africa off" as a hopeless cause,
Christopher said.
"This is a trip of recognition
for Mali," he said. With 160 vol·
unteers. Mali is the site of
Africa's largest Peace Corps contingent.
Christopher said his Africa trip
wa motivaced by the U.S. need
to address an increasingly important "passel of global and tran~a4
tional issues" whicli 'Africa
encompasses.
·1hey include environmental
degradation, deforestation and
high population growth rates.
After two nights in Mali.
Christopher plans stops in
Ethiopia, Tanzania, South Africa
and Angola.
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plates would be transferred to
the university for scholarships in
January of each year, he said.
"For next fall, the only money
avai lable to Easte rn is the
money from the places sold
between now and J an. I." Erford
said.
·
There are 166 colleges and
universities in Tll inois that are
eligible to participate in the program, so far 17 have committed

to offering a plate, Riner said.
The Univers ity of lllinois
Champaign-Urbana license plate
was unveiled by Ryan on Friday.
The Liyenses for' Ul~· J,.!11~9ersi ty
of It nnois at Springfield and
Southern Illinois University will
a lso be unveiled today by Ryan.
The p roposal for the plates.
recommended by Ill. Rep. Rick
Windel, R-Champaign, passed
in the form of legislation

through the Illinois Genera
Assembly last spring.
Other schools participating i
the p r:.Q,gt'il 11'. iJt& l l(SJ e.I t h
U~iversity of lllinois a
C"icago, DePaul -Universi ty
Northwestern
Unhersily
Illinois State University an
Western Illinois University.
Erford said Ryan said the firs
plates would be available some
time in November.
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Speaker studies history's biases
Professor has 'obsession' with topic of racist views
By TliERESA GAVUN
Activities editor

ta Smith. 3. tries to catch a ball Monday aftemoon in the South
under the care of the School of Family and Consumer Sciences
ild Development l.Aboratory. which has moved from the Buzzard
'/ding to Kiehm Hall.

Michael Palencia-Roth's fascination with the history of racism
began 12 years ago. when he discovered ··moru;te.rs."
He was writing a book that
included the history of Christopher
Columbus. \I. hen he came across a
letter that Columbus had written
when he discovered America. The
lener was 10 the King Ferdinand
and Queen habclla of Spain to tell
them what he fou nd.
"On these islands. up to this
poml. I did not find, as many of us
had expected, monster; among the
people. Rather. they are very handsome." Columbuc; wrote in the letter, Palencia-Roth said.
..My whole obsession for the
topic (of racism) came from this
phrase," Palencia-Roth said.
Palencia-Roth learned Greek.
studied cartography history and
learned Canon Law. which is the
law of the Catholic Church, to further his knowledge of the history of
racism.
Palencia-Roth will be sharing his
knowledge with the Eastern community about the history of prejudice and racism in Western
Civilization tonight.
" I will be talking about what I
call the hi story of monsters."
Palencia-Roth said. The history will
begin with his research on the
G reeks and Romans. continue
through the Middle Ages and the

discovery of America and conclude
in literature and in the history of
maps.
Palencia-Roth also will show a
slide show on the history of exploration and travel in Western culture.
Palencia-Roth. a specialist in
Latin American Literature, cross
cultural comparison and in the theories and practices of comparative
civilization analysis, has worked at

the Universicy of Dlinois ince 1977
and is currently a professor of
Comparative Literature, Spanish
and Latin American Studies.
He has taught al Ha rvard
Univer•iity and has published
numerou s works. including
"Cannibalism and Conquest:
C ivilizing Lhe New World," and
numerous works on English literature.

Racism speech to focus
on western civilization
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
A professor of comparative literature at the University of lllino1
in Champaign tonight wiU present a speech about the early origins
of racism in the world.
Michael Palencia-Roth will be dehYer a speech titled "We See
What We Want and Justify it Later or Before: The Intellectual and
Cultural Origins of Racism in the Western Civilization and the
Americas" at 7 p.m. in the 1895 Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
He will be speaking about images of prcJ11J1ce with illustrations
from medieval and renaissance periods, said LuC) Gomes. an
adviser for miooricy students. He also will speak about documents,
manuscripts and book iconographies which deal with prejudice.
Palencia-Roth. who was born in Colombia, received a doctorate
in comparative literature from Harvard University. Gomes said. He
has taught in several universities throughout the world, such as the
University of Madrid.
He was chosen to speak because he is a specialist in Latin
American literature, Gomes said.
"The topic he proposed was very interesting and we felt we
would learn a lot if he came," Gomes said.

ew brochures explain Student Government's structure
~qti s~
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Brochures explaining the
tructure and operation of the
1udent Government are now
available to students.
"The brochures are informa've pamphlets about the strucure of S tu dent Government.
w it opcrntes, and an applica'on," said Student Body Presnt Jason Anselment.
The brochure contains infor-

''~he brochures are informative pamphlets about the

structure of Student Government, how it operates ..:·
-Jason Anselment,
student body president

mation on the three branches of
the Student Government and the
duties of each branch. IL also
gives lists of the Student Senate
committees, special committees

and student/faculty boards and
councils. Inc luded in the brochure is an application to be
invo lved in Student Government.
Anselmenl said the brochures

$

t2oz import bottles

ALTERNATIVE NIGHT

75( l Ooz. Drafts
-except Killians-

Frozen Mixers sm. $2.10
lg. $3.10

TRY OUR

stuJents about'U\e cuffcnt activities of Student Go,crnment."
according to Senate bylaws.
Anselmcnt said there is an
"enormous difference" between
the two publications. He said that
the brochures deal with the structure of Student Government and
the Senate Slate deals with the
activities of the Student Senate
The Student Government
brochures are available in Room
20 l and will also be handed out
at open houses and transfer days.

S1nith Bus Service

Tuesday:

NO COVER

were made because th1.: old one~
were out of date. He al!.o said
they will clear up common misconceptions among students of
what Student Government is.
The Student Government
brochures will also contain information that the Senate Slate
does. The S tudent Senate Slate is
put out two times a semester. It
includes schedules and actions of
the Student Senate.
"Stude nt Senate S late is a
newsletter published to inform

Corona • Dos t:quis • Heineken • Bass • Guinness
Harp • Moosebead • Labatt Blue • Grolscb
Red Stripe • St. Pauli Light and Dark
Mon-Thur

7:00 p.m-1:00 a.m

EIU's Convenient, Reliable
& Affordable Bus Service
Bus leaves the University Union Friday at 3 p.m
Returns to Charleston Sunday at 9 p.m.

Champaign Stop
U of I Armory

Fri~ Sat
5:00 p.m· I :00 a.m

INTERACTIVE TRIVIA
LUNCH SPECIALS
Soup & Sand\\ ich $2.95
Plate Lunch $4.95

DINNER SPECIAL
HACIENDA
Steak Sandwich
only $5.50

Fares:

75c

Leinenkugel
Pints

11 00 Killlans

1100 Rolling 11 00
Rock

Pints

Cover

9:00-

10::30

Chicago
One-Way$ I'5.95
Round Trip $29.95
Champaign
One-Way $5.00
Round Trip $9.00

Chicago Stops
Old Orchard Mall
Northbrook Court
Woodfield Mall
Oakbrook Mall
Chicago Ridge Mall
Matteson Holiday Inn
Tickets can
be purchased
at the Ticket Office
in the West Wmg
of the University Union.
Call

(217) 581-5122
for more
Information.
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Students should feel
privileged to register
to vote in Election '96
Today is the last day students can register to
vote for the Nov. 5 general election.
It is important that all students register to vote

and to let the presidential and other candidates
know they are accountable to young voters.
In the midst of all the campaigning, collegeaged voters seem to be forgotten. Candidates,
and not just presidential, seem to overlook the

• I
Ed•I tOrta

powerful voice young

Americans can have.
By showing them that
we, as American students, can come out in mass numbers and vote,
we wilJ have a bigger voice in all elections. We
can force candidates to look at issues that affect
us directly such as education and student aid.
Any ~tq<!e.nt., vyho, wants to ~e~ist~r can, cont?ct
Studeµt X~~e f'i:esiqe,~t, Fqr Ptlplic; Af,faiJ;s Bnan•
Anderson at the Student Government office at
58 J-5522 or at home at 581-5 184. Students must
bring a photo ID to register. The Student
Government office is on the second floor of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, across
from Copy Express.

Debate excludes other presidential picks
Sunday night's debate brought
quirky remarks from Republican
presidential hopeful Bob Dole
and conniving smirks from
President Bill Clinton.
"Four years ago you Look me
on faith," Clinton told the audience. "Now there is a track NATALIE GOTT
record. We are better off than we Regular columnist
were four years ago. Let's keep it
going," the an article in the Oct. 6
issue of the Chicago Tribune
reported.
And Dole, almost converting b ack to his bi-partisan,
witty self lashed o ut with digs at Clinton almost every
chance he could.
" I think the basic difference is, I trust the people. The
president trusts the government," the Tribune article
reported.
But what about the other presidential hopefuls? What
did they have to say?
CNN gave them 45 minutes to speak out on "Larry King
Live."
King spoke with the Green Party's Ralph Nadar, the
Natural Law Party's John Hagelin , the U.S. Taxpayer
Party's Howard Phillips and the Libertarian Party's Harry
Browne.
The candidates know they can't win the election. Just
getting their messages conveyed to the public i s more
important to them.
..Every vote I get is a victory ... because it advances my
cause," PhilJips said.
Browne, arguing that the government is too large, said
his party would like to reduce government to the "absolute
mini.mum possible," a CNN lnterac1ive story quoted.
Browne is on the ballot in all 50 states.
According to the CNN Interactive story, Nadar said the
current policy undermines U.S. democracy, and private
money has no place in public campaigns.
'"The problem is that corporate power, especially global
corporate power, has increasingly taken over our own gov-

ernment," Nadar said. "So the
government is a government of
Exxons, by the General Motors
"But what
for the duPonts."
about the other
Nadar is on the ballot in 21
states.
presidential
Hagelin likened the nation's
hopefuls? What government
to the stone age and
did they have to said that better education could
solve our nation's woes.
say?"
Hagelin is on the ballot in 44
s tates and the District of
Columbia.
Phillips said his party's goals are to end legalized abortion, cut federal government down to a minimum, end
direct federal taxation, restore political accountability and
withdraw from institutions of the New World Order.
Phillips is on the ballot in 39 states.
The Reform Party's Ross Perot was also given 45 minutes to field questions s imilar to what Clinton and Dole
·
would be asked in the Sunday debate.
Perot has about 5 percent of the public vote.
He was quick to denounce both Clinton and Dole's budget plan. "Well, what we need to do is understand that
Washington can't fix things because they're trapped inside
a system that is designed to fail," Perot said.
But then he sidestepped his way around his plan.
" You would change it by carefully, thougbtfully and
rationally designing each of these pieces of this interrelated puzzle.
"It's like a car. You can't just fix it," he said. "You've
got to think of the whole car."
Dole and Clinton are scheduled to debate again Oct. 16
in San Diego. Perot will probably convey his message to
the public.
But most likely, the other candidates will fall to the
wayside.

-Natalie Gott is associate news editor and a regular
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is cunmg@bgu.edu.
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Sink or swim, live or die, survive or
perish, I give my hand and my heart
to this vote.
-Daniel Webster
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To register off campus, students can do so at

' ' today's quote

u..; ' ;

J(;Vc W '1!1£

the following locations:
• In Charleston: County Clerk's office in the
Coles County Courthouse located in the town
square; Charleston Public Library, 712 Sixth St.;
and Charleston's drivers license facility, 1010 E.
St.
• In Mattoon: City Clerk's Office, 208 N . 19th
'_St.., Mattoon Public Library, 1600 Charleston
' Ave. and .Mattoon'&drivers license facility, 2020
Many·area banks are also registering voters.
Anderson also will register students to vote
until midnight tonight at Stevenson Hall.
As of Oct. 6, the Student Government registered 1,068 students, surpassing its 1,000 student goal.
Students should be sure to register and help
make a difference in November.
Voting is a privilege that should b e taken
advantage of. Not all countries allow their citizens to vote, and Americans should remember
the privilege of that right.
Registering to vote takes less than five minutes. But these few minutes can make years of
difference in the future.

j

First-person writing
in The News implies

writers are arrogant
Dear editor:
One of lhe most difficult tasks for
newspaper editors is having to discern whether an opinion piece is of
genuine interest to readers or just a
literary avenue for arrogance. This
task appears, to be too much for the
editorial staff of The Daily Eastern

News.
Case in point: The majority of
The News' published opinion
columns are written in the first person, which begs lhe question, "What
makes these people 's opinions so
important?"
To assume that readers· lives are
shaped by the opinions of students
whose arrogance obviously outweighs their desire to inform is akin
to c laiming that the commode
always smells like roses following
The News editor's lengthy visit.
In essence, the generic events of

one's daily life (and his or her opinio ns thereupon) are as important to
the average reader as an anvil would
be to a drowning victim.
If such events are going to continue to be forced down our throats,
perhaps the editorial staff of The
News might consider requiring
columnists to include in their works
in-depth explanations as to why they
Lhink reader s should actually care
about what they've written.
Of course, there are those (in
addition to the wrirers' friends and
family members) who genuinel y
care about reading such drivel.
Unfortunately for the writers,
though, most of them also consider
road kill a delicacy to be served
only at formal gatherings. such as a
shotgun weddings down by the
cement pond.
In short. the worst thing an editor
could let a writer do in a column is
use the word "l," for it is sure to

,. ,,.u ' 1

1

lin n·

t

evoke the immediate response from
lhe reader, "I don't care," followed
by Lhe sound of a quickly turned
page.

Jeff Simpson
junior journalism major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning
local, state, n ational or international
issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, the author's
address, telephone number, year in
school and current major must be
included. If necessary, letters will be
edited according to length and space
at the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors. only the names of the first
Lhree will be printed.
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On-line service helps
students locate jobs
By MELISSA WROBEL
Staff v.nter

Working it out
Lucy Gomes,

a11 adviser for minority students at Eastern, mediates a life skills seminar titled "lnterrnltural
Relationships". Monday afternoon in the Kansas Room in the Martin Luther King Universin· Union.
"Facing issues is imporlant to avoid problems in a relationship," she said.

Seminar to highligh_
t gender biases
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
Sexual stereotypes will be acted o ut and discussed in an event that will show students how the
opposite sex really thinks.
Double Vis io n will be held at 6:30 p . m .
Wedn ~he University BallrQQJTI,,. of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The presentation will include skits about typicaJ
female stereotypes performed by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity and s kits about typical male
stereotypes performed Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, said Lambda Chi Alpha President Kevin Piket.
The seminar discusses what men a nd women
expect on a date.
"It's not one of those sit back and listen to a
speaker (events)," Piket said. "It gives a lighter
side to the stereotypes that men and women have
towards each other."
A microphone will be set up for audience members to participate, Piket said. The women and
men then will break into groups, think up as many
stereotypes for the opposite sex they can think of
and discuss them together.
"It's a good program because it helps you to see
what the opposite sex is thinking," Piket said.
Jennifer Rusc itti , vice president of Alpha

' '(Double Vision) gives a lighter
side to the stereotypes that men
and women have towards each other."
-Kevin Piket,
Lambda Chi Alpha president
Gamma Delta, said surveys asking about gender
stereotypes were sent to two fraternities and two
sororities on Eastern 's campus. Results from the
surveys will be announced at the event.
"I think it will turn out pretty good," Ruscitti
said. " I think audiences like audience panicipation
rather than sitting there listening to a speaker."
This event was held two years ago on Eastem's
campus, Ruscitti said. It was founded by the two
houses and is onJy performed with the two houses
together.
This program, s ponsored by AJpha Gamma
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha and the Panhellenic
Council 's parliament group, is open to the entire
campus and there is no charge to attend.
Piket said this event was previously onJy open
to Alpha Gamma De lta and Lambda Chi Alpha.
This is the second time this event has been open to
the campus.

Students have new opportunities to secure a job with help
from a nev. on-line sen ice that
connects students w1ch employers via e -mail.
GradQ11est, which is located
al http ://ww\\ .gradquest.com.
\vas designed to make job
searching easier for college students by alto\\ ang graduates and
companies to have contact on
the computer.
..GrndQ11est will electronically facilitate Lhe job search for
college students Instead ot the
student looking for a job. the job
seeks out the students." said
Rick Donnelli. developer of the
site and president of the parent
company.
The World Wide Web has a
number of sttes that students can
access to post a resume or fill
out questiot10aires. Companies
from all fields can find new
employees using the web site.
The service has a fill-in-theblank resume where lhe student
lists skills. work experience and
job preference. The information
is then sent through e-mail.
When personal resumes
match the company criteria, the
company e-mails the student
te lling who the company is, job
location (city a nd state) a nd
brief job description.
The student can respond and
GradQuest will forward the student's profile to the company.
"Companies., tell us it's harde.r
and harder ro fincf tafente d
employees. In addition , many
smaJl companies don ' t have the
budget for on-campus recruiting," said Gary Slagel, the company's CEO and c hairman.
"GradQuest le ts companies
recruit entry level candidates
more effectively and reach students they might have never
reached before," he said.
GradQuest is free until Nov.
l , 1996, after which time the
software will cost $9.95.
The service is targeted to
g raduates a nd undergraduates
(seniors). In 1997 the company
hopes to expand to internships,
part time e mployment and summer employment opportunities.

Workshop
to focus
on careers
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
A workshop to help better prepare Eastern students
for job interviews and hov.
to make themsel es more
marketable v.: 111 be held
Wednesday.
''The l:!.mploymcnc Interv ie'W. What You Should
Know" \I.ill be from 4 to 5
p.m. in the Univcrsuy Ballroom of 1he Martm Luther
King Jr. Universir:.- l ni9Q.
"It's a workshbp design
ed to give students preparation in how to have a winning interview with an
e mployer," said S hirl ey
Scewan. director of Student
Services and the Career
Planning and Placement
Center.
The workshop will be
facilitated by Rosalyn Gresens, the associate director
of the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Stewart
said. She will inform students how to dress for an
interview and offer suggestions on how to effectively
answer the questioni; com• rttonJy asRe'd byrectuiters....
" Part of our mission is to
assist stude nts in making
the ir transition from school
to the workplace, and in that
regard if a student cannot
effective ly sell themselves
in an interview, they will
not get a job offer," Stewan
said. ''Therefore we believe
it's important for us to teach
current interview techniques
to our students."
" As graduates attempt to
ente r a very competitive job
market, GradQuest provides an
edge over other people who only
use traditional job seeking
tools," DonnelJi said.
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ARE YOU A~=·

Ir' WANNABEE? ~

- (ANYONE WHO HAS EVER SAID I WANNABEE A PILOT.)

One

~ If you have ever considered learning to fly an airplane for pleasure,

recreation, business, or vacation travel you are a WannaBee. You are
cordially invited to be our guest, at no charge, for an introductory
ground school training program, to be conducted at the Coles County
Airport 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 9, 1996. This is your opportunity
Jill to learn about the world of flying.
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- All you need to do .1s call 234-7120 or 345-7120 and reserve
- your place!
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- Sponsored by: Illinois Division of Aeronautics, Central illinois Air
- Corporation, Airport Booster Club, and Coles County Airport Authority. -
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Six students receive
citations for alcohol
BY BRITT CARSON
and ROB STROUD
Staff writers
Six students were cited with
alcohol rel.1ted 'iolat1ons in the
past v.eek.
In other city and campus news:
Michael Du Pass, 21, of I 025 • D:\\id Zumte. 21, of 1433 10th
Fourth St. . .ind Chnsuan Wehlus, St., \\as cited at 3:30 p.m.
18. of 658 Cannan Hall, were cited Wcdnesuay al his residence with
at 11 :59 p.m. Friday at I 025 possession of drug paraphernalia,
Fourth St
rcpons stated.
DuPass was cited with the sale • Ten) Buchanan, 34. of 1400
of alcohol without a license and the 18th St., was cited at 3:58 p.m.
sale/gift of alcohol to a minor, Thursday at his apartment with
reports stated. Wehlus was cited being a fugitive fleeing from jus·
with the purchase/acceptance of tice. police reports stated.
alcohol b) a minor and a minor in
• Julius Friedman. 18. of 400
possession of alcohol. police
Jackson Ave.. was cited at 11 :06
reports stated.
p.m. Thursday at 19 Madison Ave.
Christine Jensen. 18, of
with criminal trespass. police
Mooresville. Ind .. and Amy
reports stated.
Gilliland. I 8, of Oakland, were
Paul Thennes. 47, of 1807
•
cited on different counts at 2 a.m.
Madison
Ave.. wa:. cited Thursday
Sept. 29 in the I I 00 block of
in the 700 bJOCJ{ o'f Jat:kSon with
Second Street, police reports stal•
".)JI' IJ !.'
.Jf'
dnvmg under ltie influence and
ed.
Jensen was cited with the illegal driving the wrong way down a one
transportation of alcohol. minor in way street. reports stated.
possession of alcohol. improper • Darren Chism. 29, of Ashmore,
lane usage and driving under a sus- was cited at I :06 a.m. Friday at
pended license, according to police 623 Monroe Ave. with disorderly
conduct, according to police
reports.
Gilliland was cited with the con- reports.
sumption of alcohol by a minor, a • Ralph Mautone. 23. of Darien,
minor in possession of alcohol and was cited at 1: I I a.m. Sunday at
illegal transportation of alcohol, 250 Lincoln Ave. with criminal
damage to property. police reports
police repons stated.
Jennifer Bachmann, 20. of 1627 stated.
Seventh St. Apt. 20 I, was cited at • Paul J. Dalponte. 20. of 961
11 :20 p.m. Sept. 28 in the 1600 Fourth St.. reponed to campus
block of Ninth St. with public pos- police that his bicycle was stolen
session of alcohol and purchase or from his home around 1 a.m. Oct.
acceptance of alcohol by a minor, I. The bicycle and its accessories
are valued at $400.
police reports stated.
Mikj Taylor, 20, of 18 I6 Ninth • Raul Rudy Mendoza. 21. 277 Pi
St.. was cited at 10: 12 p.m. Sept. Kappa Alpha house. reported to
28 in the 1700 block of Ninth St. campus police that an unknown
with the purchase/acceptance of person threw a full can of beer
alcohol by a minor and public pos- through the windo" of his room at
session of alcohol by a minor. 3 a.m. Sunday. The window screen
police reports stated.
is valued at $40.

BLOTTER

IBE MASAVUKl/Staff photographer

Behind the scenes
Erin Gullett. a junior early childhood major. paints scenery Monday afternoon for the play.
"Fashion," in the Fine Arts building. The play will be performed Thursday to Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. of this week and next week.

Clinton pursues Republican support
TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) Hustling back to the campaign
trail after their first debate, Bob
Dole pressed his comeback
quest Monday by insisting he's
thc candidate voters can trust
while President Clincon pursued
business support in states that
normally vote Republican.
Both candidates were trying
to build on momentum they
claimed from Sunday's showdown in Hartford. Conn..
although early polls suggested
Lhe i.lebate had produced little
movcmcnt in the race.
Traveling across New Jersey
in a bus caravan, an energized
Dole underscored a line of
attack he had sounded in the
debate.
"When people think of Bob

Dole, I want them to think of the
word trust. Trust. Trust. And
when they think of the word Bill
Clinton, I want them to think of
the word fear," Dole told supporters gathered on a high
school football field. "I trust
you, you trust me." Dole pressed
his plan for a 15-percent tax cut
by campaigning with Republican
Gov. Christie Whitman, who
upset Democratic incumbent
James Florio in 1993 largely on
the promise of a big tax cul.
ClmLon, for bis par!, all but
ignored the debate in remarks to
a business audience in Hartford.
where he accepted the endorsement of 2,500 corporate leaders.
many of whom already were
known as Clinton supporters.
"I have wondered for year.

why lhe Democratic Party
shouldn't have at least as much
support in the business community as the other party," Clinton
said. If the president was publicly ignoring the debate, not all
his supporters were.
A sign banging from the balcony read. ··one Do\\ n. Congratulations. Mr President!"
Both campaigns unleashed
new ads to complement the candidates· messages. Dole's casting Clinton as "a real spend-andtax liberal," and Clinton's promoting his presidency as "moving people from welfare to work.
Meeting our challenges." The
president. with the luxury of a
big lead, was also campaigning
in normally Republican Maine
and New Hampshire.

Presidential candidates lack some explanations during debate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Just
who is Rene Preval and why
should anyone give a hoot? Bob
Dole dropped the name in the
presidential debate as someone
who, unlike Americans. might be
bet~r 'Off than he was four years
agd Preval'S identity as Haiti's
leader went unexplained. So did
much else Sunday night.
The debate may not have lacked
substance. But the fog of statistics,
arcane legislative history and Did
So·Did Not accusations obscured
the meaning behind some of the

candidatC1s' positions.
"It' 11 take somebody days if not
weeks to figure out the bills they
referred to." said Northeastern
University political scientist
William Mayer.
Such as when President Clinton
accused Dole of not going to bat
for the McCain-Feingold bill
Huh? "I felt strongly that we
ought to talk about the issues and
he sounded like a legislati\ c
clerk." Dole said Monday on Rush
Limbaugh's radio progrnn.
But Dole. whether talkmg about

the "Kennedy-Kassebaum Kassebaum-Kennedy bill" on
health coverage or his mystifying
theme of presidential pardons,
also lapsed into Washington's
wonkish shorthand.
The Republican nominee also
told parents he wanted to help
them choose belier schools but did
not explain his plan 10 do so.
At the Center for Education
Reform, Tim Sullh an welcomed
the extended discussion of school
choice sparked by Dole. But he
added: "Whether anyone knew

what he was talking about, I don't
know." It's not that Dole's plan
lacks specifics: He is proposing
$I .000 elementary and $1.500
high school scholarships to student<; of low and middle income to
help them attend private. religious
or public schools of their choice.
The pilot program, costing $2.5
billion. would involve up Lo 15
states and require matching state
money.
Clinton. who is critical of such
voucher programs, set education
reformers abuzz Monday after

appearing to endorse trial voucher
programs as long as they do not
involve federal money.
"If a local school district in
Cleveland. or anyplace else. wants
to have a private school choice
plan, like Milwaukee did, let them
have at it," he said. citing the twd
places where voucher programs
are being tried.
But Education Secretary
Richard Riley said Monday that
Clinton was saying nothjng new
and still opposed using public
money for private schools.
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These 8 week Physical Education classes still have openings.

STUDV SNACKS
Cheese Sticks
Breaded Mushrooms
Cheddar Poppers
Sour Dough Onion Rings
Pizza Pockets

Breaded Ravioli
Mini Corn Dogs
fried Clams
Ranch Potato Wedges
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Monday •Friday 7:00 am •9:00 pm

COURSE
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

CALL
NO.

TIME

PED
1770.80 Volleyball

5853

1200-1340 MW

MG/SG

1830.80 Raquetball
1830.81 Raquetball

5861
5862

0800-0940TR
1300-1440 MW

LB/RC
LB/RC

1870.80
1870.81
1870.82
1870.83

Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis

5875
5876
5877
5878

lOOJ-1140 MW
1300..1440 MW
I OOJ-1140 TR
1300..1440 TR

LB/FH
LB/FH
LB/FH
LB/FH

•3770.80 Volleyball Ceng

6041

1200-1340TR

MG/SG

DAV

"PJerequlslte: Previous experience In Volleyball.

T/R CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 10, 1996
M/W CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 14.1996
~·

LOCATION
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SPRINGBIELD Ul (AP} e no oustake abouJ it. the
slabR will tackle .a-compreive overhaul of school fundnext spring, Republican Sen
Maitland told a conveauen
:scbool supenntendeats
Charles Langley cou.ld be
uaed for bemg skeptical The
uon of bow to fund public
ools fairly bas festered fot
Pr0mtses of change havo
ded piecemeal adjustments
at seem to throw the system

r out of kilter
I don t know what to bee." sud Langley superinten
nt of the Gerard School
trict m Macoupin County
e have been told there will be

cbaqeJ -~ dift'eren
by .a lot of difflrent l*fPle We
have COJIUllll80D aftu coamussion developing .reports
"Bverybody '1lows we are one
of the highest states in property
tu. one of 1be lowest m mcome
~ We are 48tb in state share of
fuading But no obe doe anylhing about 1t. lie 111d.
Some Republican lawmakers ·
predict 1997 will be the year of
sweepJOI c'-8gc 1n Slate financ..
ing of local edu auo
a
pro.m1Se that depends on their
keeping c:ontml of die HOUie and
Senate m next month s elecdons;
Tun Bramlet, president of the
Tu.payers
Federation of
Ulino1s, says few candidates

wiUiq tb be specific w~
caasmg school fundina because
1t is a CODIJ'Overs1al subjeCL
What you re bearing ii platitudes more than a~bmg. If
you're an incumbent you say
you provided more money for
the school lf you're a challenger you want more money
for die schools." Bramlet sud
Last spnng Republican Gov
Jun Bd&ar proposed giv10g ¥Ot
ers a chance to decide if the state
must pro tde base level of
school funding Some taxes
weukl have bad to be increased,
but n:bef would have been seen
1n property taxes - whach bear a
disproportionate share of school

fundina.

hicago Police blamed for shooting
CIDCAOO (AP) - Bric Smith's cMI dpas wen resisted lbe smaller ofticen' anempcs to sUbdue him,.
by PORllt View police ofticea. who W ID 'Ibey said Smilh Cnndnned to fight even after being
·ve the 22-year-otd deaf IDlll
he could ~ aewnl limes.

w...mas
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t.WO
~<llica&oo
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~de.adi.-bisrelali,...

cu ..-.....

~-Sa*h1"18b.eadnalds~

dl....,..1~ba4dlempllbdon lbe

twilli " ...... 'crldielli&llnY, and .... be died with die me,,.,............~~ 55, IOUtbweet pl drug PCP in Ida system.

A--.couaay cast~ m.dgalirdtbe
The laynuit. filed Priday in U.S. Disarict QJurt in
tiQina IDd foand itjuslified.
Cbiclgo, . . . _,ec:ffied ........ I t - lbe do
But Smith's modler, Wanda Hope. and 11mldmolho- lqe of Forest View, its police deputiDent, Poreat
er. Ullie Pndtie. clahn Ibo oftlcea'I who shot SDddl View ~ Of PubliC Safety Glelin David and two
made no effort to detennine if be w dillWed 81 police amcm.
failed ID aivc him imtrucdoas be coaJd undentaad.
David declined ID CQ!Nmnt on lbe lawsuit.
The Joliet am undenlood only siaG ...._ IDd
Two tmkln.u;,od police oftkea's a1lolR defeadaata
llied to ClOD'll"'1Din* .adl ,,_ eftiQerl dUlt ._,-. ua the lawmil. 'Die women claim thole two oftken
unaware of bis ~ they pm¥111119d biai fmn fallelyllN•d and lmpd8ened them. iDep1ly intaro~ so, lbe lawsuit claims.
gmed them. mistreated diem and denied chem certain
That deprived Smilb of bis fundameatl1 riabt ID rJahll while in c:psrody after die sllondng
blow why be WU bemg subdued and IRe8fedt the
Hogue. 37, said she Wiii ~ l8Cl blndcufl'od to J
lawsuit claims.
Will for most of ber-dme at Che pi)lice station ancttha\
lnvestiaat.on said Smith, a former bip lchOOl ber ...,• .,_,. 1111' _,.Win~· Pruitte,
wrestling cbampion who SIOod 6-foot-1..mch taD llld . . . . . . ., tlidlhe:w....... lecp'l_lt lo Ule ~ 240 ~was ~ve mil~ and ~..ndbad10~..... inaailbQeca
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Rare strain of AIDS spreading Supreme Court asks

WASHINGfON (AP) Scientists are discovering the AIDS
epidemic is fu more diverse in
America than previously thought,
and they are scouring the globe for
AIDS strains to ensure that U.S.
tests for the disease are able to
detect every type.
Doctors here weren't too worried in 1994 when France first
IOWlded the alann that an exotic.
bard-to-diagnose strain of AIDS
was spreading. Then doctors
found the first U.S. case in July.
Then last month. scientists
uncovered a second U.S. resident
infected with this ne type of mv.
aamed Group 0. Meantime, in
interviews last week. researchers

said they also were investigating a
small cluster of New Yorkers with
signs of still different AIDS strains
never before seen in this country.
"We will now treat these problems as a global village: A case
anywhere is a case here, and we
will move more qwcldy" to battle
them. said Dr. Jay Epstein, the
Food and Drug Administration's
blood chief.
AIDS symptoms appear similar
worldwide even though tbe IUV
virus is genetically different from
country to country. Tests to detect
IUV are designed to recognize a
region's most common strains.
The concern is whether they'll
also catch any ne foreign strains.

Take the HIV type named
Group O. thought to lurk only in
West Africa until a woman in
France was diagnosed in 1994.
Doctors didn't find the first U.S.
case until July. a Los Angeles

woman.
Her infectiuo had gone undiagnosed by routine AIDS t~sts.
which miss Group 0 once in every
five cases.
Late last month, Abbott Laboratories filed an FDA application
to sell the nation's first upgraded
AIDS test designed to better catch
Group 0 infections just as federal
health officials discovered a second Group 0 case, this one in
Maryland.

Hijacker sentenced to life in prison
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge sentenced a Palestinian
man to life in prison Monday.
moments after the man sought
forgiveness from the victims of a
violent bijacldQ.a ~ Jeft nearly
60 people dead -. a Maltese airport 11 years ago.
"I cannot accept my own self
what I did," Omar Mohammed
Ali Rezaq said in broken and
heavily accented English. "I feel
guilty for what's happened."
When victims were invited to
make statements, Edward Leonard of Oakville, Ontario, whose

wife and infant son were killed
during the incident. told Rezaq:
"In addition to whatever temporal
sentence this court imposes on
you, I and the families of the
dead and the survivon of your
wanton acts. do condemn you to
the most miserable sentence of
all - living with yourself for the
rest of your own natural life."
U.S. District Court Judge
Royce Lamberth then imposed
the life term and ordered Rezaq
to pay $264.000 in restitution to
some of the victims. He ruled
Rezaq ineliglole for parole for 1O

years and recommended that any
request made after-that time be
rejected.
During a month-long trial this
summer, Rezaq's attorneys
argued that daily bloodshed and
killing in the Mideast, and political indoctrination, had driven
their client insane. making him
unable to comprehend that what
he was doing was wrong.
Public Defender Robert Tucker
told jurors that Re7.aq, who grew
up under Israeli occupation in the
West Bank, ..snapped" because of
post traumatic stress syndrome.

Clinton who should
pay for rail clean up
WASHINGl'ON (AP) - The Supreme Court on Monday asked
the Clinton administration for its views in a dispute over who must
pay to clean up huardous materials at a former railyard in Tacoma,

Wash.
The court said it wants to hear what Justice Department lawyen
think about a ClUcago company's 8IJUlnClll that it should not face a
claim for cleanup costs from Union Pacific Railroad.
The railroad bought the site after the hazardous materials had
been spilled.
The justices are not expected to say whether they will grant full
review to the case until the Justice Deparilnent brief is submitted.
which may lake months.
The Tacoma railyard was owned for most of this century by the
Clllcago. Milwaukee. St. Paul &: Pacific Railroad Co., which filed
for bankruptcy reorgani7.ation in 1977. A 1985 deadline was set for
financial claims against the Milwaukee railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad Co. bought the Tacoma site in 1980. The
Milwaukee railroad agreed to pay any claims related to pre-1980
operation of the site.
In 1981. the railyard was part of an area designated by federal
officials as one of the l 0 most huardous Superfund cleanup sites in
the country. A state environmental investigation also was coodllded '
After a 1990 environmeotal study of the sitle, Union Pacific was
told by federal and Washington state officials that it may be held
liable for cleanup costs.
Union Pacific sought to colJect those costs from CMC Heardmd
Partners, a Cllicago firm that is the successor company to the former
Milwaukee railroad.
A federal judge ruled that Union Pacific missed the 1985
bankruptcy deadline to seek cleanup costs from CMC Heartland
under federal law.

China frees 65-year-old member of notorious Gang of Four
BEUING (AP) - One of the two surviving members of the Gang of Four bas
~ f..W Nl@[ ~Ul&.J W,J,ClQ'. ~
term for inciting some of the worst violence during China's 1966-76 Cultural
Revolution.
Yao Wenyuan was freed Saturday in
good health, a spokesman for China's
Cabinet, the State Council, said Monday.
The 65-year-old Yao is expected to mum
to Shanghai. where be worked before the
Culwral Revolution.
The Gang of Four, led by Chairman
Mao Tsc-tung's wife Jiang Qing, incited
some of the ugliest turmoil during the
Cultural Revolution, when millions of

Chinese were persecuted and killed.
Yao, a former journalist, was the
811.P&'S p,rop.aandist. He used China's
medt'lom auaet 1ii wentiet, ~~ng
Deng Xiaoping, now China's paramount
leader.
Mao dreamed up the Cultural Revolution to counter bis political rivals, calling .on young Chinese to ..bombard the
headquarters" and attack government
officials. The Gang of Four egged the
militants on and used the movement to
further their political careers.
After a sensational show trial, Yao was
convicted in 1981 of plotting to seize
power and of persecuting officials and

ordinary people. His 20-year sentence
was retroactive to his arrest on Oct. 6,
1976, a month after Mao died.
0
Yao-alt&lost hi~ politicafrigh!S'f'M ~
years after bis release from the Qincheng
jail outside Beijing. This enables authorities to restrict bis movement and contacts.
including those with foreign reporters.
Yao is one of two surviving members
of the Gang of Four, according to the
State Council spokesman. Zhang
Chunqiao, rumored in some reports to
have died. is alive and still serving his
life sentence.
Zhang and Jiang Qing were both given
death sentences that were commuted to

;a_

life imprisoamenl. Jiang
cide in 1991.

WangJloqwm. tho-

,.~~ ~~·.,.1~1·

and died of a liver ailment in 1992.
Ghinese officials have said the gang
were well treated in jail, with access to
newspapers, books and family visits. Yao
was said to have gained weight while
working as a librarian in Qincbeng in the
1980s and to have written long, ~11informed letters to his family.
Ming Pao, a Hong Kong newspaper,
said last week that Yao was released several times during his imprisonment for
medical treatment and to see his wife.
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"It's not going to be 100 percent

tl\e rest of the year," Lankfoni said
~. '1t's scQI going to bolber

,_.,
.
,
,.t
can lflay thtougb it...
J.ankford was
I

iojured making a

.ill~ cat.ch in eenter field

~ anil lbe-hnlial pmgn.psis
was .grim since the iqjury was to

bis dirowing shoulder. 'IWo days
after the iqjury, be couldn't lift his

wasefiaUplayoff roumf-up
?{p

iUU LeafiUe

~n .&afiue
DtvWioMI ..... <-..a of 5)
.,...... ...........1

8altimora 10, Cleveland 4
Baltimofe &. Cleveland 4
Cleveland 9, Baltimore 4
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 3 (12)
NewYorkwlnl ..... 3-1
Texas 8, New York 2

NeW York 5, Texas 4 (12)
New YOrk 3, Texas 2
'New York 6, Texas 4
ALC8 (NBC)

Baltimore o N8W York (Tuee.)

Baltfmont 0 NewYOrtc (W8d.)
New York 0 Baltimore (Flt.)
New York 0 Baltimont (Sat)
New York 0 Baltfmore (SUn.)*
Baltimore 0 New YOlk{ruea )*
Baltimore O New YOrk.(Wed.)*

shou1dea:
But there be was a few days
later, ffipping the ti8ll arid t8kjDj
baaing pactic:e. Arid in Game 3 of
the CatdiDals' first-round plaxo1f
sweep of San Die&Q. be~ as
a pinch bitter and defen.sive
~in the fifth innin&
N'OJV he's "back. or c;lose enougb
to being back for tfte Cardinals,
who return 37-year-old Willie
McGee to the bench.
''There are certain tbmgs you
can do, ~ on bow seven:
the injury," manager Tony La
Russa said. "It was Just a matter of
how quickly the paui woul,t
become tolerable.
"His attitude is right. No ~
Ray will play."
Left fielder Ron Gant missed:
odt; ~ ~ WJien fie tinlfS
rotator CUff in late ~to but 1'6t
to bis tbto:wing shoulder. He's
somewhat .surprised to see
Lankford, who batted .275 with 21
home runs and 86 RBij. ~in
front ofbim ~·
'1 tbougbt it was going to take
longer," Gant said. "If J.OU, feat :Ci,Mp
rotator cuft' compJ,etely it~s a .
serious ,iqjury.
Luckily, ~ of us came out on
the good end of dw."
Ri,gbt fiddti.r Brian Jordan bas a
healthy rotator cuff, but that's
about all. lie enters the second
round with a ~ shoulder, sore
wri8*, sdft' neck and possibly broken left band.

No, Lemke-could hardly be described as flashy. on
or off the &ld.JJependable, Solid. Steady. Those am
._.,..,..._.. 9 0 CODtribution to the defend..:
~iMllii. .tdttlJS:.~ilafiftb~.•ho~t:'.~IJMl!M
~ HriU'~f
apnmt st.

his anon)'ini
ing.
"Shut Up and Playl" it said.
Through all the division tides, all the National
LQligue pm.mama. all the World Series since 1991,
there has beeil onty.one eoD8Umlin the Atlanta
Braves~ No ~MmlCLemke; *°8d base.
Wfhere's no quesaon be'& overlOobd," Glavine
said. "He'.'s~ - fff: die lllOlt under-appnciated pya on dD b6llcleh. l :peas it's because he
doesn't do anything flashy."

1*iii.

m-.

Let Glavino and Greg MadduX and John Smoltz
win the Cy Young a\ai'ds!. Let Fred McOriff and
Jones and Ryan Kleato bit the long home runs.
Lemke thrives in the bidden,_ of the game- tumoing the double play. bunling. bitting behhld lbe DID•

ner.
"He's not the most overwhelming of preseace$,"

ms

Glavine said. looking at Lemke sitting at
locbr
in an out-of-the--way comer of the clubhouse.
'7bere's a lot more high-profile guys in here that
people tend to gravitale to.

•
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espite bye, Panthers move up to NO. 7
Marshall's Thundering Herd came out on top
as they have all season.
In this week's Sports Network Division )College Football Poll, Marshall was the
1 team, followed again by defending
al champion Montana.
nbe Gateway Conference's Northern Iowa
ed third, and Stephen F. Austin and
State moved to fourth and fifth respecthwest Missouri State moved to sixth,
lhe Panthers of Eastern Illinois moved up
spot to No. 7.
roy State, Murray State and Northern
rounded out the top I0.
re was little movement in the poll this
k, as the biggest jump was James
's rise from 23rd to 17th.
Tbe Mountaineen of Appalachian State took
worst tumble of the week. The former
ranked team fell to No. 14 after a loss to
newcomer East Tennessee State.
1be Buccaneers are currently 5-1 on the year
check into the poll at No. 22.
1be undefeated: The four undefeated teams
• Division I-AA level
appe8! in th~ to~

'-II

dofthi$w~·
IMarsh'all arid Montana sit atop the poll at 5-0
4-0 respectively
Jackson State checks in at no. 5, and Eastern
the lowest-ranked of the teams at no. 7.
Sixteen of the top 25 have one loss. and five
have two losses each.
Set in stone: Speaking of Marshall and
Montana. the two teams have been one and two
all season long.
But during last year's I-AA final, Montana
beat Marshall in Marshall 22-20.

Old rivals: Annual Gateway rivals Northern
Iowa and Southwest Missouri State are doing
quite well.
The teams are ranked third and sixth respectively and have a combmed record of9-2.
The the two losses came at the hands of
Division I-A teams. Northern Iowa lost to
Iowa State 42-23, and Southwest lost to
Oklahoma State 23-20 in overtime.
Old rival showdown: While Southwest is
idle this week, Northern Iowa plays Illinois
State in a conference game. The next week,
(Oct. 19) the two teams square off in the UNI
Dome.
Last season's meeting between the teams
saw Northern Iowa come away with a 19-17
victory at Southwest on a fourth-quarter field
goal.
Ohio Valley consistency: This week's poll
marks the 20lst week in a row that tho OVC
has had one of its members ranked in the top

25.
The OVC even has two members in the top
10 this week, with Eastern at no. 7 and Murray
State at no. 9.
Stopping the skid: Appalachian State lost to
conference foe East Tennessee State 31-10 and
dropped to no. 14 in this week's poll. With a
19-13 lpss to Wake Forest opening week. the
MbUntaineers are 3-2 on the season - and play
another big game this weekend.
Appalachian State hosts no. 13 Furman this
weekend, and the Paladms come to town with a
4-1 record.
Tu.med around: After starting the season 40 and reachmg the top 15 m the country,
Western Kentucky has dropped two games in a
row and dropped to no. 20 in this week's poll.
The Htlltoppers lost to no. I Marshall 37-3
two weeks ago, and dropped a 24-0 decision to
Alabama-Birmingham last week.

Sports Network
Division I-AA Poll
The top 25 teams in the Sports Network
Division I-AA football poll, with first place
votes in parenthesis, records through
Oct.6 and previous ranking.
I. Marshall (64)
2. Montana (25)
3. Northern Iowa
4. Stephen F. Austin
5. Jackson State (2)
6. Southwest Missouri
7. Eastern llllnois4'
8. Troy State
9. Murray State*
I0. Northern Arizona
11. Delaware
12. Furman
13. VillanOYa (2)
14. Appalachain State
I5. William & Mary
16. Rorida A&M
17. James Madison
18. Connecticut
19. Northwestern State
20. Western Kentucky
21. Weber State
22. East Tennessee State
23. Idaho State
24. New Hampshire •
25. Western Illinois

5-0
4-0
4-1
3-1
5-0
5-1

4-G
4-1
4-1
5-1
4-1
4-1
4-1
3-2
4-1
4-1
4-1
3-2
4-1
4-2
3-2
5-1
3-2
3-1
4-1

I
2
3
5
6

7
8

By ANDREW GRANGER

If the players can communicate
on the field in an effective manor
•

s s *1~dlolesc............- he said

Men's soccer head coach Tim
McClements has stressed all year
long that he would like to see onfield communication increase,
team unity improve. and team
consistency stay at a high level.
He believes that. so far. the
ream is on it's way to accomplishmg these goals.
So far the team 1s ~6 for the
J08f· They are 3-0 at home, but I6 OD the road. Following the loss
• Evansville on Sunday, they are
1 in the Missouri Valley

Conference.

"The more and more we play
with each other, we'll get better,"

sen

Communication 1s one of the
to a successful

to score, and cut down on their
opponents' chances.
"We're getting better at communicating a lot," senior Greg
McDonald said.
Junior Josh Cournaya agreed.
saying the communication is
much improved.
"Compared to the beginning of
the season (the communication) is
100% better," Coumaya said.
But Junior Eric Wilson said the
team could still "use more" communication.
Team unity goes right along
with communication, and Wrlson
said unity comes with experience.

Cournaya also said the new
players are fitting into the mix.
"The young guys feel more
comfortable with the old guys," he
said.
The most important factor is
team consistency. The team has
been subject to let-downs all season.
They pop up at all times, both
when the team is ahead and
behind.
The Panthers' are ridmg a fourgame losing streak - and that follows a three game winning streak.
The players tend to think this is
the area of that needs the most

Thing That You Do (PG)

DTS Digital Dmty 4:00,7:15,
9:40 Sat Sun mats 1:15

9

10
12
11
13
14
4
17
21
23
IS
19
16
18

THE

GLIMMER
MAN -

24
20
22

Men hooters looking to break out of slide
Staff writer

The Ml9hty Ducks 3 (PG) 4:15
6:45,915 Sat Sun mats 1:30
Buletproof(R)Olllly 5-.45,s·oo.
10 10 Sat Sun mats 2 45
Elctr9me U.Surll(R) Daily 4:4
7:30, 10:00 Sat Sun mall 2 00
irst Wives Club(PG)Omily 4:30,
7:00,8.30 Sat Sun mats 1:45
1mm«man(R) Cllily 5:30,7·45
9:50 Sat Sun mats 2.15
Mm'! Standing(R) Daily 5:1
8:00, 10.10 Sat Sun mall 2:30
lrst Kld(PG) Dllily 4:30,7:00,
9:20 s.t Sun mm 2:00

attention.
"It's really not going well ngh
now, -somcdring ilike a"'iefter COtll
er," Coumaya said.
"Some games everythin 0
seems to be working well and
some times the team just lets
down."
The team as a whole believes
they are making strides. Wilson
believes that the all around effort
is good.
"We want to win," McDonald
said. ' The effort is there."
All in all a mixed bag, the team
i makmg strides, but the players
believe they still have a way to go.
"We've got to work on a few
things. We've got room for
improvement," McDonald said.

Byrd's Cleaners
Located on S. 4th St.
around
_

ir.e wrv:J _,
""
~---
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-

.
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I~

345-4546
---

-
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Happy 18th B-Dayl
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Granted, Hecklinski's stats don't mean
ytbing when the team loses, but the
ntial for Hecklinski to lead his team to
ry is still very much alive.
'J'hen there is the fact that the
thernecks dominated the total offense
ory, as they finished with 332 yards on
day compared to the Sycamores' 261
Western even controlled the time of pos1on in Saturday's loss. The Leathernecks
aged to maintain possession of the footfor 32 minutes while the Sycamores had
pigskin for a little over 27 minutes.
It is obvious that Western dominated

ym

every statistical aspect of this game except
for the one that counts - the points on the
scoreboard.
But Saturday's game will go beyond stats
and big plays because these are two in-state
rivals who have duked it out time and time
again, including last season's 20-17 Panther
win in the bone-chilling November air in
Charleston.
''They have always been a good team traditionally and it should be an interesting
game," Panther head coach Bob Spoo said.
Interesting it will be, especially since
Western is coming in here hungry for a win
and a chance to avenge last year's loss to

oft'eme compared to the 332
Westan picked up in lhe game.
Weslan's defense also forced an inlaa:ption and the Sycamore offense
limited to just over 27 ~of possession time.
Regarding what Walke expects lhe Panthen to face defensively from the
[.elllanecks in lhe game. he is quick to mention that it will be a chal-

,

Eastern.
At the same time, though, Eastern has had
an extra week to prepare for Western and it
is obvious that it doesn't want a Gateway
Conference team to spoil its bid for an
undefeated season.
Maybe the makings are actually still are
here for an exciting football game between
Eastern and Western Saturday afternoon.
Whether or not it turns out to be a typical
Eastern-Western game depends on which
Leatherneck team shows up to play.
Is it going to be the team from year's past
or will it be the team that fell to Indiana
State.

going to have to earn every point we get against them."
Last season in OmJeston. lhe Panthers walked off the field with a ~ 17
win.
As for what Witke believes is vital to coming away with a victory in this
year's game. narrowing in OD specific types of game situations is what the
Panthers will key in OD this week after using the bye week to get an idea of
what kind of team Westan will bring to town OD Saturday.
"We started preparing for them last week to get a basic game plan
down," Walke said "This week we will focus OD lhe specific situations.
The team is just to keep OD working every day on executing our game

pr..·

Missal
Love ya, Todd
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By BRIAN LISTER
Sports editor

Wilh the last of two bye weeks
out of the way, the Panther football
team is left with a lot to focus on

Brian Lester
Sports editor

Don't be fooled
by Westem's loss
to Indiana State
It's amazing isn't it when
things don't quite work out the
way they are supposed to in the
sportsworld.
The Chicago Bulls should be
geuins ;11p for their bid at a sevM
·en~ 11qght National Basketball
~uociation
Championship
mstead of only thelf .fifth overall.
Of course, that thought was
shoved off to the side when
Michael Jordan decided to retire
from the sport to pursue bis
biseball dream.
The Cleveland Indi_... not ti.
·~~~cflie
~~

pe

.

over the final seven weeks of~
lar seuon l,ICtion.
Eastern (3-0 in Ohio Valley
Conference play, 4-0 overall) still
has defending OVC champion
Murray State on its schedule, the
Panlhels will have a stretch of four
straight road games beginning OD
Oct. 26 and they also have a season-finale date with Eastern
Kentucky - the ~ place team
in the OVC last year - on Nov. 23
in Cbarleston.
But those are future concerns for
Easlem's football team because the
sevenlb-ranked Panthers must first
focus on gettin~ by former
Gateway foe Western Illinois
University on Saturday afternoon
in Charleston.
Western is ranked 25th in this
week's I-AA poll after dropping a
10-7 decision to lndiaba State over
the weekend.
..I think the team is anxious to
play,., Pantba offensive coordinator Roy Wi*e said after Monday's
ptaetice. "AJdiODgb it is luud to

work "1ro•&ll the bye weeks
~
&icluse ~ -- .... playina
Bot thanks to good old every week, 'the gqys are amious to

Roberto "I'll spit in the umpire's play."
face and insult him and not have
And being anxious to get back
to serve JllY five...glUJl.O .au~

---~-,.....,•"4'1J111'
IDdiatdl h•w MeiPJMlt,,lo \tied
early because of bis series-saving heroics.
And then there is Western
Winois University, which bad its
4-0 record tarnished over the
weekend in a 10-7 loss to
Indiana State.
And this loss was to a team
whose players were called goats
by its coach after Eastern blew
the Sycamores 'b'et to Terre
Haute with a 35-16 pounding
three weeks ago.
You see, the problem with this
loss is that Western should have
won this game, no if's, and's or
l)ut~s nout it.
Tbo.-i.'eathemecks were at
ftome, they were off to their best
start since "Mr. colorful language" himself, Bryan Cox, was
in Macomb and they were on the
verge of being ranked in the 1AA top 20 bad they won on
Saturday, which would have set
op a perfect scenario for
s~·s showdown against the
seveadl-ranked P-anthers.
I should have known. though.
that at doesn..t always work that

-.a

Western team that dominated the
game statistically against Indiana

6-ibey bad one nice ~line Sl8nce
before the half. We can't worry

dalds."
In Saturday's game,

~-JV&~
~-j~~ ~~~~•my
they Will be prepating for a lyweB defensively," Witte said. at our level and play at our stanSeeWESIEHHpage 11

Spikers' hitting inconsistent over weekend
By llAnWLSON
Staff writer

It looked like two totally different Panther volleyball teams on
Friday and Saturday.
The Panthers (S-2 in the Ohio
Valley Conference, 9-10 overall)
came away with a big victory on
Friday night defeating Morehead
Stare University (3-3, 4-14) in four
games.
In the victory, several different
players hit well.
Junior Lori Sommer led the team
in kills with 21 and a .298 hitting
percentage while senior outside hitter Vanesssa Wells was second on
the team with IS ldl.Js and had a
.160 hitting average.
The other two Panthers to hit in
double figures in kills were freshman outside bitter Meleah Cutler
Who had 14 kills and a hitting percentaF of .357 and junior outside
WaY,.
hitter Lindsey Celba who had 12
So what should: one expect on kills and a hitting pereentage of
Saturday afternoon here in .229.
Chucktown. WelL besides gOod
Then on Saturday against
weaiber - I hope - do not F.astem Kentucky (2-4, 6-9), all of
ex~ to seo 'Western roll over
the hitting percentages and kills
and play
beca• of a toss seemed to go down.
toln~$-

SARAH M1NB'Associate photo
Easflm tail1adc JuslJn Lynch tum down the lletd dJtlntl. ~ 3IJoO vteay oww Temest88 Mvtln lllst Satuntay on
thelf)IJd. 1he P.lltdfal ...,. Idle.this """""1 but MIJOM to wtlthelr fillli game of the aaasat when tl1fY liOst
*"'8m 8r10iS Sal(ln1ay at1tmoon. Eastetn m#Md to No.7il·'fhe polls tlls MNlk. SNfdBlid sttJty on page 11,

was used to, but Kiriymama does miiiiiiii;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii
not think that was a reason.
"The serve area was much
shorter, but it shouldn't have bad
to much affect on our bitting,"
Kiriyama said.
Cutler dropped her kills to only
three and dropped her hitting percentage to a-.175.
"We couldn't get our plays
going and Eastern Kentucky is
very good at blocking," Cutler
said. "We mo didn•t
80
all of our secs went to 1be left side.
so P.astem Kentucky knew where
the ball was going."
The ocher person to have a Qeg'."
ative hiaing percentage was junior
middle hitter Momca Brown who
bad a percemage of-.333.
Celba also dropped in kills and
hatting percentage in tbi& match.
She had four kills and a hitting
percentage of .100.
However, two people did
improve from the match against
Morehead State. SopholllO,le outside hitter Missy Hollenkamp bad
five kills and a hitting percentage
of .211 in this match compared to
six kills and a .167 percentage
against Morehead Slate.
The other person to improve
from ~ night was Wells. She
came duough with 18 kills and a
bitting pen:eotage of .234.
"On Friday I wasn't having my
CIET PIOTROWSKI JR.JPhalO
best night but everybody on the Eastern:t Vanessa Wells t1ttempt3 to dig a spiU during practice M4
team was doini well." WeOs said. afternoon. The Panthen laost Mitltlle Ttnnasee State Tlumday ni.
"But OD Saturday I knew der the

Pl!llr.,...

After having 70 kills and a hitUnlike the ChicaJ'I Bears my ting percentage of .21 S against
friends, I do net-dlidk.one loss is Morehead State, the Panthers bad
going to mean an end.to a season
48 kills and a hitting pen:entage of
for the Leathernecks by any .127 in the loss Sanuday.
means.
"The main factors in the drop
Believe me ~ople, the stats were that the serve receiving was
from Saturday's game, speak for not good and Eastern Kentucky
themselves.
was a beaer blocking 1eam," assisFor starters, Weatem quarterfirst two games that I
pick
tant ~Glenn Kiriymama said.
back Jeff Hecklinski completed
the~
up
ideas
One of the other factors that
24 of 33 passes for 199 yatds
Kidyamabow~~i="8ck to
migbl have d'ecfed the bildng was
and one touchdown 1n die loss.
• to . - ._
.
a smaller size court than Butem OD
where
1t wu on Fnday before
See.LE81'ER~ u

and,..,....bad!'

Ba8leQl 1abs OD Middle 'Jennessee
Stale CJD~.
""This week in ~ctice were
' to wCJlk OD pllllliag and sene
Jadymna said. "'We me

=-.,.

also going to have

some ·

reps. especially in ~
because the beaer the middle
lie. the
~
be.,,

beaer.,

....

